City Council
Ciity of Takoma Park
75500 Maple Aveenue
Taakoma Park, MD
M 20912
viaa email

Octoberr 17, 2017

Deear Mayor and
d Councilmem
mbers:
Thhank you for all
a the hard wo
ork you have put
p in over thesse last three yyears and the thoughtful guiidance you haave
prrovided as we move forward
d in the develo
opment of the
e Takoma Juncction project. W
We continue tto be honoredd that you
haave selected us
u as your parrtners in this endeavor and are
a working haard every dayy to make this pproject a valueed and
exxciting part of your City. In the last few we
eeks we have heard and toook to heart thee feedback wee have receiveed from
yoou and your co
onstituents ab
bout our Concept Plan subm
mission, and w
wanted to takee this opportunnity to respondd to your
coomments and questions.
Beefore I begin, I thought it wo
ould be usefull, as the Mayo
or did in her reecent letter, to revisit the vission of the Takkoma
Juunction Task Force
F
and the RFP which lau
unched this re
edevelopmentt process:
“T
Takoma Junction, predomin
nantly located in the Takom
ma Park Historric District, is a small comm
mercial district in the
heeart of a residential commu
unity, with histtorically signifiicant resourcees and a vital fire station thhat should:
●

encourrage motoristss, pedestrianss, and bicyclistts to slow dow
wn, park, relaxx, and shop whhile functioning
adequa
ately as a link within the loccal road and trransit networkks,

●

encourrage sustainab
ble commercia
al opportunitie
es and providee conveniencee to local conssumers,

●

serve as
a a cultural meeting-point
m
for
f old and young in a diverrse communityy, blend harmoniously with adjacent
residen
ntial neighborh
hoods,

●

all in a forward-thinkking, attractive
e and environm
mentally sens itive way.”

Our goal has always been -- and continuess to be -- to de
eliver just that.. Our first stepp was to retainn Streetsense,, a
naationally recog
gnized multidisciplinary dessign and strate
egy firm speciializing in retaail, restaurant,, hospitality, aand real
esstate solutionss to lead our efforts
e
to creatte a one-kind project on a ssmall, very difffficult to develop site. We thhen
em
mbarked on a lengthy publicc engagemen
nt process to elicit
e ideas from
m the Takomaa Park commuunity on what
coommercial and
d other elements they wanted in the deve
elopment and how it would look. From thaat process wee
deeveloped the Concept
C
Plan which we pressented to the Council and thhe communityy in Septembeer. Our plan forr Takoma
Juunction included the following elements:
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A Public Realm that would include a gre
een roof, event space andd potentially aan urban farm
m for people too meet and
soocialize. On th
he ground leve
el, the project would provide
e opportunity ffor public art ddisplays.

Distinctive Res
staurants witth Outdoor/ Café
C Seating Outdoor
O
seatinng would be loccated in front, back and on the side of
the building or on
o roof. Outdo
oor seating will be designed
d as comfortabble, inviting, aand include greeenery and caanopies for
shhade.

Unique Office Spaces -- ope
en-plan office workspaces, potentially
p
witth floor-to-ceiliing windows aand exposed ssteel
fraaming that willl attract innovvative office te
enants.

Thhis is what we
e want to bring
g to the citizen
ns of Takoma Park. It will taake a lot of haard work and ccreativity, the
coooperation of many
m
private and
a governme
ental entities, and consideraable expense and risk on ouur part. We aare ready,
abble and willing
g to make this happen.
W
With this vision as a backdro
op, let me addrress some of the
t specific isssues that havve come up ovver the last few
w weeks:
Overall Footpriint, Square Fo
ootage and Maassing of Devvelopment. Peerhaps the bigggest criticism w
we’ve heard abbout our
Cooncept Plan iss that “it’s too big, its way bigger
b
than wh
hat you told uss it would be”. So let me firrst point out thhat with
the exception of
o the partial th
hird floor (whicch I will discusss below), theere has been nno change in tthe fundamenntal
massing vision
n of what we have proposed
d, going back to our originall 2014 submisssion and throough the projeect plans
annd “renderingss” we presente
ed in late 2016
6 and early 20
017. The projeect was alwayss proposed ass a two story bbuilding
enncompassing the entire "flat" portion of th
he site with a one
o level undeerground garaage. The majoor change in oour latest
Cooncept Plan iss the addition of the Takoma Auto Clinic site
s (to clear uup any questioons, we have the site underr a fully
binding contracct to purchase, but do not ow
wn it currentlyy). We workedd very hard to obtain rights to the Auto Clinic site
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and add it to the development, because we thought it was a good addition and that this is what the Council and
community wanted. If the Council does not want the Auto Clinic site added to the Takoma Junction project, please let
us know.
Even with the partial third floor, the height and density of the project is within current zoning and would require no
density relief -- i.e. it is the size of building that the area plans contemplate. Its proposed height and bulk is in context
with the fire station and other commercial buildings along Carroll Avenue. We are not proposing a massive, “Bethesda”
style project that doesn’t fit in Takoma Park.
We introduced the concept of the partial third floor in the most recent Concept Plan because we thought it was a great
idea. The partial third floor would be set far back from Carroll Ave, and from the street level would not be visible to
anyone passing by. The idea was that this area could be used as an event space, opening up to the roof area in front,
activating what would otherwise be a dead area, and perhaps allow access to our urban farm concept. Our thought was
that this space could be leased to the community at little or no cost.
Clearly, we underestimated the uproar that this addition to the plan would cause, and we apologize. To clear up any
confusion, the proposed partial third floor is not necessary to make the economics of the project successful; in fact, it
would probably be a net negative to the project’s economics. If the Council wishes, NDC is happy to remove the third
floor from the Takoma Junction project.
Public and Community Space. Let me begin by making the point -- which has been mostly missed in the discussion -nearly half (48%) of the Takoma Junction site is open space. The sloped portion of the site will not be built on -- in fact,
NDC’s original proposal called for a single family house to be built on Columbia Avenue, which we removed per City
Council’s request, reducing the economic value of our development without a corresponding price reduction. We think a
great idea would be to work with the City to clean up this area and better program for public use.
Our original proposal, and every plan we have presented to the City since then, called for building on the entirety of
the flat portion of the site (as I believe the other 6 RFP respondents, including the Co-op, did as well). Notwithstanding
the above, we are open to providing more community space in the main development site, either by widening the
central access corridor to the property, setting back the retail storefronts on Carroll Avenue, providing direct access to
the roof, or through other measures. We must point out, however, that the frontage on the ground floor on Carroll
Avenue is the real estate that tenants most want to occupy, and that every square foot removed from commercial use
will result in less income to the project and less economic value to the City (more on this last point later). As we
continue to point out, this is a very small site, and it can accommodate only so much non-revenue generating space
before it becomes economically unfeasible.
The Lay-by. A lay-by lane is a proven, frequently employed means of providing loading and unloading access to tight
urban sites. We have studied the concept extensively, including the proposal put forth by the Co-op. It is the only
solution -- given all of the constraints and objectives of the project -- that will work for Takoma Junction. We have
provided several examples of its use in other jurisdictions and settings, and Councilmember Male has pointed to its
successful use by a larger Co-op in Berkeley, California that operates under tighter confines. The logistics of the
proposed unloading - trucks would pull up, pallets lowered to the ground and brought inside by pallet jack or forklift -are exactly the same process the Co-op has used for the entire time they have occupied the Turner building. In terms of
the “idling” problem, common sense dictates that trucks don’t want to linger any longer than necessary -- they want to
unload and be on their way as quickly as possible to make their next stop. We have presented the concept to
Montgomery County Park & Planning, Montgomery County Development Review Committee, and Maryland State
Highway Administration, and they see no safety issues with the concept -- in fact, in many ways the concept is safer
than the current method of trucks making the wide turn onto the parking lot.
We fully appreciate that the Co-op would prefer a loading dock. However, in both written correspondence to us and in
public testimony before the Council they have stated that a lay-by is an acceptable compromise either for their current
operations or for an expanded, larger Co-Op. We would also point out that the size and configuration of the lay-by
shown in our Concept Plan is entirely driven by the Co-op’s stated requirements that they must bring large 18 wheelers
to the site, at any time of day or night, without notice, and allow them to park as long as they want. Our proposed
tenants would probably not need a lay-by, or if they did it would be smaller and we would restrict its usage solely to
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tigghtly schedule
ed, off peak ho
ours. We have
e asked and will
w continue to ask -- respecctfully -- if the C
Co-op can expplore a)
deelivery method
ds that do not involve such large trucks; b)
b or, if such laarge trucks aree necessary, w
whether theree is any
waay they can be
e scheduled more
m effectively; c) whether these requireements will exiist forevermorre; and d) wheether
deeliveries by sm
maller trucks and
a trash remo
oval can take place
p
on the C
Co-op’s own ppremises. We note that the Co-op
dooes have its own loading do
ock on the easst side of its premises that ccould be usedd for these purrposes.
Trraffic. As we have discusse
ed previously,, we need to re
each agreemeent with the City on the basic parameterss of the site
too do a professiional traffic stu
udy. We are now
n ready to proceed,
p
and are happy thaat the City is aalso ready to bbegin an
arrea-wide asse
essment of trafffic flows arou
und the Junctio
on. For as onee or more Couuncil Memberss noted, the vvast
majority of the vehicle
v
traffic flowing through the Junctio
on is through traffic -- they are not stoppping there as a
deestination. The
e impact of th
his developme
ent will not ma
aterially affect the current trraffic issues. T
The problem is the
intersection, an
nd the fix to tra
affic issues at the Junction is a City wide issue. As Citty Manager Luudlow stated aat the
Coouncil work se
ession, the Ta
akoma Junctio
on project is th
he only type off impetus thatt will move thee State Highw
way
Addministration (SHA) to study the problem
m and provide the
t planning aand resourcess needed to fixx the problem.. We
beelieve that the
e Takoma Junction project will
w not make traffic
t
at the inntersection woorse. Quite thee opposite, wee believe,
th
he project pres
sents a once in
i a generatio
on opportunity
y to improve tthe traffic situ
uation at whatt has been a hiistorically
taangled interseection.
Finally, we wou
uld like to highlight an area that
t has receivved little or noo mention duriing the debatee about Takom
ma
Juunction - the positive econo
omic impact that the projecct would providde to the area. This is, after all, a commerrcial
prroject (see the
e words “shop”, “commercia
al”, “consumerrs” mentionedd frequently in the Task Forcce report). Wee would
weelcome the Ciity undertaking
g a third-partyy economic im
mpact analysiss study to veriffy your own finndings; howevver, using
coonservative, ru
ule of thumb metrics
m
we estimate that the
e project will pprovide the foollowing:
●

●
●

Jobs:
○ 114 constru
uction phase jo
obs
○ 48 permane
ent jobs (not in
ncluding the workforce
w
of thhe office tenaants)
Real esstate and perssonal propertyy taxes: over $2
$ million overr the first ten yyears
Groundd lease incomee: over $200,0000 in the firstt ten years, rissing to over $3300,000 in thee second ten yyears

In order to keep
p the analysis simple, we ha
ave not calcullated the spin off effects a ccatalytic projeect like Takom
ma
Juunction is certtain to provide
e. However, the
t ripple effe
ect of such a pproject is typiccally many muultiples of the direct
ecconomic impa
act. As the Task Force plan
n envisioned, the
t Takoma Juunction projecct will be a spuur to all of the many
otther businesse
es in the area -- most notably the Co-op - and provide tthe City with m
much needed rresources for the many
im
mportant initiattives you wan
nt to undertake
e.
If you have que
estions about any
a of the info
ormation provided in this lettter please lett me know. Wee look forwardd to
coontinuing our work
w with the Council and the
t communityy to move the Takoma Juncction project fforward.
Sincerely,

Addrian G. Washhington
CE
EO & Founder
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